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God, it cannot lead to a full knowl
edge of what that existence implies ; 
in other words, it cannot lead to a 
knowledge of the will of God. To 
know this revelation is necessary in 
some form, written or unwritten.

We have italicised certain words in 
the above quotation to draw attention 
to the difference In the position of the 
Catholic and the Protestant. The Sun 
is certainly right in saying that a 
belief in a future life which depends 
solely on the Bible, on Scriptural 
authority alone, must fail when belief 
in the Bible fails. On the Protestant 
principle there is no other means ot 
knowing the will of God : that means 
failing, the connection isbroken. With 
the Catholic it is different. ID believes 
that the Son of God established a 
living Church to teach all nations, 
with His authority, a Church cannot 
err. He believes all this independ
ently of the Bible as an inspired book. 
He believes all this not with credulity, 
but with reason. Hence he is not 
frightened by the critics. If all the 
Bibles in existence were suddenly an
nihilated the catastrophe would not 
effect his faith. The Church of Christ 
will stand till the end of time, teach
ing all nations.— Philadelphia Catho 
lie times.

known the gospel are in the same state I THE BIBLE AND THE SUPER- 
in which the Gentiles were before the 1 NATURAL,
coming of the Messiah. They have no 

The maxim then, “t lut of the Church other duties to fulfil in religion and 
no salvation," means simply that those morals than those which they know the tendency to scepticism and un- 
Infidels, heretics and schismatics who from the natural law and from tradi- belief m the supernatural, say s : 
know the true Church and refuse to lions, more or less mutilated, concern- The transformation in I lotestant 
enter it become guilty of obstinacy ing God, Divine Providence, the prom- belief, more particularly during the

The Church ise, more or less confused, of a lie- last ten years alone, has been unex-
deemer and the existence of another I am pled in the history of Christianity.

A , r-nii.u,. fhoziin<riane life The Saviour came not for the I This is no doubt true, but the-S'un
According to Csdhollc theolofh , de#tmction but lor the saivation of the errs in accounting for it. A writer

the Church has members bidden in the W(j cannnt su[)pos(, that Ba|va. in the Forum attributes this change to
sects separated from ultV tion became impossible to whole nations "a slow but perceptible movement in
grace of baptism my bo Preserved mam£nt th,t the Redeemer the direction of the intellectual and
ance*'and‘ perfect^contritlo^of1 those I consummated the work of the rede,op | somewhat

Church, let him be to thee as the 
heathen and publican." (Matt, xviii., NeuralgiaOUT OF THE CHURCH NO SAL 

VATION.
17.1 The New York Sun, commenting on

ATTACKS THE EYESPhiladelphia Catholic Tlmee,
There is no doctrine of the Church 

that has met with more vigorous and 
indignant protest than that expressed 
in the above heading : and yet, when 
properly understood, no doctrine is 
more evident and reasonable on the 
hypothesis admitted by all Christians 
that the will of God is the supreme 
law for His rational creatures.

Wo propose to enter somewhat into 
details and free this doctrine from mis 
concédions and at the same time show 
that everv one who believes Christ to I whom good faith, prejudices of early 
be the Eternal Son of God and that He education and morally invincible 
established a Church on earth, must ignorance still hold in heteradox com- 
also believe that that Church is the munions.
only ordinary means of salvation, and The theologians of the University 
that those who are not within it arc I ot Paris hold that “ children of unin- 
not in the way of salvation. structed parents partake neither of

The teaching of the Church on this heresy nor schism : that they are ex
subject is : First, that God wills the ,Used‘ by their invincible ignorance 
salvation of all men : second, that no 0f the state of things : that they may, 

be saved but by the merits of wjth the grace of God, lead a pure

Makes

m THE LIGHT
against the will of God. 
goes no further than this. Hr Unbearable.

PERMANENTLY MR::
BY USINfi

Ayer’s Pillsaway from the more 
emotional aspects of the subject. ” Thetion of the human race.

The unbeliever who accepts as com I Sun, commenting on this proposition, 
ing from God all that he knows of the says : “ That means that it has been

religion, and who sincerely away from faith. " Now it is not true 
desires to know the will of God, be- that a movement from the emotional to- 
lieves by that fact implcitly what wards the intellectual is a movement 

And his faith, I away from faith, for faith is not an

• My husband was subject to ?(■•''■••■.'• ^ „ 
attacks of neuralgia which caused !...:i c. ; 
great pain and suffering. The n 
were principally about his eyes, uiul In- V 
often had to remain in a darkened ruum, »;•;
not being able to stand the light. Aye; ' . 
Pills being recommended, lie triedtl:- v. 
using one before each meal. They, ry ,-':' 
soon afforded relief, followed by pern::-.- C: 
nent cure. I am a strong believer in ti.u £ " 
efficacy of Ayer's Pills, and would not q; 
be without them for ten times tluire- 
cost.’’-Mrs. M. E. Dkiiat, Liberty. T« :.. £;

••I have used Ayer’s Pills In my fat... <,.• 
for forty years, and regard them as the o.. 
very best.—Uncle Martin Hancock. 
Lake City. Fla.

true

Christians believe.
however imperfect, being the effect of I emotional but a purely intellectual 
a grace denied to no one, can abso- act, an assent :o the truth for adequate 

If then lie motives, a conviction resting on thelutelv suffice to salvation
observe the law of God, so far as he I highest evidence that can be presented 
knows it, be will work out his salva to the intellect as a motive of infer- 
tion. But he will be saved in the I ence.
Church, to the soul of which he belongs The writer in the Forum is equally 
by the interior gifts of grace. wrong in attributing the decadence ot

It is true he cannot enter into the I laith in the Protestant world to a 
kingdom of God save by baptism. But change from an emotional to an intel-

This exnlanation is not new or sug- I theologians, according" to the spirit of lectual view of religion. The deca- 
, ... 1- « ,ii 1 his explanation is not m, g | ,,0SD(,i an(j the teaching of the I dence of faith is the logical result of

],u,icai Matt, xviii., 1, : fourth,, gested as a means oi removing an and the te b the fundamental principle of Protes
tât he who hears the Gospel preached objection for both ancient and modern ^ ‘S-the water‘ thp tantism, private judgment, the rejec-
by the properly commissioned mn,is- doctors ot the Church have taught that M ^ » the p . tion ot k supernatural authority in
ters of the Church, according to the can be in error without being a aP‘ Mn ^w the haptism o! desire or things supernatural. From the lime 
order established by God, and who heretic or without his error having he Autism in him who loves that this principle was proclaimed there
thus bearing refuses to believe, will effect of separating him from the j*a(, ab e a ' hng ‘implies he has been nothing but discord among
be condemned “Go ye, said ou Church. Only those who obstinately ££ a °*e Th Council of Trent those who adopted and put it into prac
Eord, “ into the whole world and remain ,n error are heretics. He who “ h™ei 1 nec“- in I tice. A false principle once implanted
preach the Gospel to every creature does not know the doctrines and *»- •“ ‘derir"™» relHn lota, m society will sooner or later pass
* « > He that bel,evetl, not shall estons of the Church is not a heretic, ™t or ™ A„ im Ucit de„ throUgh the process of evolution, and

sums sa»*rsL1,«u7rK. srs «? - <- .«•>-* w >»? »*. ».ministers hear Jesus Christ : that he which one commits through involun wl\0' having no knowledge of baptism, false, like the true has i s laws o! 
who despises them despises Him, and < ary ignorance; for instance, ,h,; I deposed t0 d0*1* that God requires j development, the other
he who despises Christ despises Him breaking of a law of whose existence r|f llim as a means of sah anon. ® iudzment in matters ofPreli=-ion
who sent Him. “ He that heareth you one is ignorant. In this case the sin «« ^-rch ac»“ ,Xm S," “ed°‘ refor°merk
hearetli Me. He that despiseth you is only material, not formal, and is I I „r the uivteL,„h ™„t,.™ h=« not
despiseth Me. And he that despiseth therefore in itself not an obstacle to Th"mas and/?t' :lg0UI1'. "h° requiie , . . in . .. 6keDt‘:'igm =, is be
Me despiseth Him that sent Me (Luke salvation. <!efault of a" lmPl c,lt <*""» Lul of thè ^osi îve anrn e^ervative

1- , „i,.h .h,, ih.. Ohtimh el fin<l i. vv„ ra„=t c, I ot the sacrament, together with a per- cause ot the positive ana preservative-,.r“VKe ■ 5STS »« *** , , „ , Jgs£»c“ '*
sy?,2s„:h:;Y..X't t æzjfiS&x.'SLiï ». »...».
SU5‘K SeTSSSS "‘.T-..„ X A.yZii f.^'"SSSK.’r 
-.“M. °r -m-vt ~ "r;™ :r- ig"*r,"ru sïïS'sœr?tST*k ssraasss srsThe reason why there ,s no salvation from sin of heresy, providing a person bi” 'romutoation has not been simul- of the supernatural in a cool, intellect- 
outside the Church is simple ; thus he be ready to embrace he truth immedi- a^„°s™ut successive The law of ual and Scientific spirit which is essen- 
who despised the authority of the I ately it shall present itself to him.” utueuus uut auvceroive. a ne .»w m nnnnsPfl fn ».
Church despises Jesus Christ ; he who I When these authorities say that I baptism could not then have been I y PP ' f fh f
is a rebel against the Church of Christ those who are in error through no fault obligatory on all men at the same time. The assumption here' tbat faith^ 
is a rebel against Christ Himself ; he of their own are not heretics, they I Could so many people who could know I fulmustubelieve without question is 
who rebels against Christ is a rebel mean that they are still members of the nothlng of the Gospel or ot baptism I g: • ^ y ,,
against God, and he who is in revolt I Church. Hence Nicole says : “ It is, I untl1 ma"y centuries alter the death of I , J L h •
against God and perseveres in his re therefore, true, according to all Catho t*?0 aPostles be left without any means g ■ ‘
hellion cannot be saved. Tins prill | lie theologians, that there is a great | ^ salvation r Did th® Prlmltly® ’,g ,. I ° Q f
ciple is incontestable. All who recog I number of living members and true I remedies which the patriarchs ^ad 1 intellectual assent or he
niz.e the existence of a Supreme Being I children of the Church in communions I again-st original sin suddenly * , ? J5i it ' This is a law of the 
and His providence, Jew and Christian, separated from her ; since there are sol everywhere the moment baptism was without which it cannot act
Mahomedan and Pagan, recognize at I many infants, who always form a con instituted or from the moment of its > suhiect of its con’
the same time that they cannnt resist I sidéral,le part of them, and since I Promulgation in certain places by the ! , . - J
llis commands with impunity. there might also be some among the "PR«£ re^^taShrirviwi! The assumption that faith is essen

Much as thev disclaim against it, adults, although she does not pay at- primitivercmcuies iciaiueuiucu wmu ____
Protestants themselves have recognized tention to it because she does not know jl-v among the (.entiles as long as the - PP tuitous
the maxim “(hit of the Church there them ” law ot the Gospel was not sufficiently scientific spmt is equally giatuitousthe maxim, Uut ot the Churcn mere them. promulgated among them. The bless- and can be accounted for in the Ann
is no salvation. Commenting on these and other like pruimur,,ueu amoiig uieim rue mess hv tdo-According to the Helvetic confession statements Bishop Trevern, author of I ',lgs ot the Gospel which we posses. - ■ ■ . p L
of lr.UG “ there is no salvation outside the Discussion Amicale, says : - lie- have not made the condition ot those giaph that Mr. uana is m Beilin. It
the Church no more than there, is safety ligion teaches Catholics to" judge the " ho know not the Gospel worse than ,t ^ modern / tb tt t 0 
outside the ark; if you wish to have doctrines and forbids them to judge P™ belore the c,"n",g °« the Re' ™^tu»P1 ^ientfficsoirit^iTnaXv 
life you must hot separate from the the persons of men. Of course, there- dc®mer’ r. , . , I Qnpakin» of what if regards L the
Church of Jesus Christ.” fore, they maintain the principles and In conclusion the Church condemns --P F ,n . ,.fi

The Saxon Confession l Art. 121 says : I never allow themselves to condemn on F those who are lormally, that is
-It is a great consolation for us to those who are out of their Church ; voluntarily, infidels, heretics or schis- spirit, theSun sa s. .......
know that there are no inheritors of they leave them to the judgment of I ,natlcs louly those who through pride I , .
eternal life except in the assembly of God. Ho alone knows tiie bottom of ''eject the Gospel and refuse to hear I , ,ro,iiHr.0.*>ttm Rlhi» a
the elect [in the Church). " the heart and the graces that He gives ; *lat Church o! which Christ sail, I y . =. . „

The Belgic Confession savs : “ We He alone can judge the actual disposi- He that will not hear the Church let I °° W11 en •' T P . ,'
" -i i = i 1 hi,n be to thee as the heathen and This statement lsevidently not there-

publican. " Such is the sense of the suit of that cool, intellectual and scien- 
rnaxim - Out of the Church no salva- tiiic spirit of which the writer speaks as 
tion." | if it were an old neighbor of his; for

if he had reflected he would have recog
nized the fact that the Bible is not, and 

. from the nature of things cannot be, 
Devotion to the Blessed Virgin has I the source of belief in the supernatural, 

been, from the earliest ages of the I Belief in the Bible presupposes a belief 
Church, considered one of the most itn- in the supernatural, as revelation pre- 
portant points of Catholic doctrine, and supposes a revealer, the act the agent, 
one of the most efficacious means of oh- I The truth, then, is precisely the

sacra | tailing the grace of God. It is founded I opposite of what the Sun asserts,
. „ ,ii ment 01 baptism. Wo will now con- 0n the cardinal principle, that, as all I namely, belief in the supernatural is

I he Catechism ol l .eneva teaches gidcr th(, caae 0|- ,hose who are not bap honor comes from God, those, who have the source of belief in the Bible. It is
that “ 1 here is nothing hut damnation ti„.d| such as Jews, Mahomedans and been most highly favored bv the Most this belief in the supernatural that
and death for him who is out °* t6® Vegans. The unbelief of those may he High, deserve the highest"reverence makes belief in the supernatural origin 
Church. ' Fes, without doubt, an 0fthrei) kinds, namely, positive, priv- Uni respect from their fellow creatures, of the Bible possible, for one cannot 
those who separate Irom the commun nliv(, and nejatin . It is positive in And as Marv, bv becoming the mother believe the Bible to be the Word of God
ion ol the faithful, to iorm a separate thoS(, who despise and reject the teach- 0f Jesus Christ, who was at once God until he believe that God is ; and as
sect, must never expect salvation as jng ol- the Gospel when it is made ami man, was exalted above and be-I God is the supernatural—and all there 
long as they remain in that state oi known to them ; privative in those who y0nd the rest of the children of Adam, is ol it-to believe in Him is to believe 
separation. are culpably ignorant of the divinity she is necessarily entitled to the great- in the supernatural. Hence, if Dr.

Calvin in Ins institutes, book n., 0f Christianity ; and negative in those est veneration of the human race. By Briggs and other skeptical critics were 
chap. 1, says: Uut ot the bosom ot who ntiVer heard of Christianity, honoring her, we do not detract in the to destroy the Bible as a divine revela-
the Church there is no hope oi remis Those of the first and second kinds are slightest from the supreme worship (ion, thev would not in the least effect 

« sion ot sins or ol sanation. 110t free from guilt, because their un- which we pay to God alone ; on the con- logically'the belief in the supernatural,
Bishop of belief is voluntary, deliberate, formal, trary, by giving Her our love and re- though no doubt they would give a

Xlhe-eer, in his Exposition of the Of these two classes of unbelievers our 3pect, we indirectly praise the Lord, I severe blow to the faith of those who be-
-The Lord has not Lord spoke when He said : “ li Iliad who has seen fit to to elevate our human I lieve in the Bible alone as the sole rule 

not come and spoken to them they nature, by raising one of the daughters I of faith, as the only means of knowing 
would not have sin ; but now they yt Eve to the high office of Mother of | the will of God. 
have no excuse for their sin." (John Qodi 
xv , 22 ] That is after the Gospel had 
been preached to them. The nature of 
their sin can be seen from the follow
ing text ; “ All the day long have I
spread My hands to a people that 
believeth not and contradicteth Me. " 
j Unmans x. 21.] Those of the third 
class, that is, whose unbelief is nega
tive, are not to be condemned, because 
their uebellef is the result of involun
tary" ignorance of causes over which 
they have no control. Referring to 
this last class, St. l’aul asks: “How, 
then, shall they call on Him (the Lord] 
in whom they have not believed ? Ur 
how shall they believe Him of whom 
they have not heard ? And hmv shall 
they hear without a preacher ?" | Rom
ans"x., 14(. The Church has solemnly 
condemned the proposition that purely 
negative infidelity is a sin in those to 
whom theQospcl lias not lieen preached.

In reference to unbelief the Church 
condemns only those who despise and 
reject Christ in rejecting the Gospel 
when announced to them.

one can
Jesus Christ—there is no other name I and innocent life: that God does not 
underheaven given to men whereby we i,npUte to them the errors to which 
must be saved I Acts iv., 12 ; third, I they are attached by an invincible 
that he who hears not the Church must ignorance ; that they may thus belong 
tie regarded as a heathen and a pub-I to the soul of the Church with faith, 
lican ; if he will not heur the Church hope and charity 
let him Ije to thee as the heathen and ~

£

AYER’S PILLS §Eucharistic League. *Received Highest Awards 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR
OQaflOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOCSj

£A society of American priests and 
prelates has been started, the object of 
which is to promote the Eucharistic 
life.

S!
at

They have adopted 
“Priests’ Eucharistic League.’ 

The members pledge themselves: lstly, 
to spend at least one hour every week 
in adoration of the Blessed Sacrament ;

the name of
the

DUiWS
BAKING
POWDER

■Jndly. to further, by all means in the!
practical devotion to thepower,

Blessed Sacrament.
Arrangements have been made by 

the bishops and priests who are mem
bers of the league for a conference 
next summer at Notre Dame, which is 
likely to result in a Eucharistic Con
gress in 1895. Those who are aware 
of the admirable results of the con
gresses held in the Old World will re
joice to hear of the proposed conven
tion, and pray for its success. No set 
programme has yet been arranged for 
this preliminary meeting ; but we 
learn that on the first day Pontifical 
High Mass will be celebrated by the 
Most Rev. Archbishop of Cincinnati, 
and a sermon preached by the Right 
Rev. Bishop of Covington. In the 
evening there will be an hour of ador
ation in common. The day following, 
a Pontifical Maes of Requiem will be 
celebrated by the Right Rev. Bishop of 
Fort Wayne. The convention will 
close most appropriately with Benedic
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.

It is none too soon to arrange for a 
Eucharistic Congress next year, and 
it is assuring to know that the prepar
ations for it have been conceived in 
the spirit of the first promoters of the 
movement. There will be no outcry 
in the newspapers, but silent prayer 
before the Tabernacle ; no noisy har
angues. but only spiritual conferences. 
— Ave Maria.

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

Hi
BAKING POWDER

Should be need, If It Is desired to make the 
Fined! of Oemo—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’s 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Nel<aren*« Cook’d Friend.

A6ENTS WANTED
For these New, Cheap, and Most 

Popular Books.

THE MEANS OF GRACE.
A Complete Exposition 

ments, their Instltu 
of the

of the Seven Kae^a- 
ution, Meaning, etc. 

ntals of the Church, Holy 
Water, etc.; and of Prayer, tlie Our 
Father. Hail Mary, etc. With numéro 
Parables, Examples, and Interest. 
Anecdotes. Adapted from tlie Germ 
by Rev. Richard tirennan, LL.D. 525 pp. 
Kvo, cloth. With over Uni lull page and 
other illustrations. Gilt edges, $8.00; 
plain edges, .... $2.50

:
Sacrame

iUK

“A marvel of low-priced 
—Catholic Union and Times.

book-making,”
What itHood’s guarantees a cure, 

has (lone for others it will do fur you. Be 
sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla. LITTLE PICTORIAL LIVES OF 

THE SAINTS.Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Has At
tained An Enormous And Still Increasing 
Sale.

Burdock Blood Bitters cure Dyspepsia.
Burdock Blood Bitiers cure Constipation.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Biliousness.
Burdock Blood Bitters cure Headache.
Burdock Blood Bitters unlock all the 

clogged secretions of the Bowels, thus curing 
Headaches and similar complaints.

Derby Is Acknowledged To Be The Best 
Plug Smoking Tobacco In the Market, 5, 10 
And 20 cent Plugs.

Skin Diseases are more or less directly 
occasioned by bad blood. B. B. B. cures the 
following Skin Diseases : Shingles, Erysipe
las, Itching Hashes, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 
Eruptions, Pimples and Blotches, by remov
ing all impurities from the blood from a com
mon Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco Is Noted 
For Quality, 5, 10 And 20 cent Plug.

Chapped hands and lips, cracked 
skin, sores, cuts, wounds and bruises are 
promptly cured by Victoria Carbolic Salve.

every day in the year, 
‘llutler’s Lives” and 

. To which are 
meriean Sainte 

r for the United

4’>u‘

With Reflections for 
Compiled from 1 
other Approved Soi 
added. Lives of the A 
placed on the Calenda 
States by special petit 
Plenary Council ot Bi 
12mo, 625 pages, with 
lions,

the Third 
Small

nearly 11 lust ra- 
$LU0

believe and confess one only Catholic tion of the souls that He calls to llis 
Church (in the Protestant sense). I tribunal. This doctrine is conforin- 
Whoever forsakes this true Church I able with the spirit of Christianity, and 
manifestly revolts against the ordin- I shows to great advantage the extent of 
ances of God. ” I Catholicity, whilst it forbids us to mark

The .Scotch Confession says: 41 We | out its precise boundaries. It also 
firmly believe that Church is one
We utterly detest the blasphemies of I imputation of enmity and spirit of in- 
those who pretend that all men, by fol-1 tolerance which people are fond of 
lowing equity and justice, whatever I lodging against them.” 
religion they otherwise profess, i nail I What has been said thus far relates 
be saved, l or without Christ there is | t0 those who have received the 
no salvation.”

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS 
AND OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP

he Sundays 
Italian by 
tii An Ex- 

liip, Its Cere
nt s and the 
rom the Ger- 

rennun, LL. D. 
ible. With :>2

Explanation 
and Hoi;

i ot the Gospels of th 
ily-days. From the 1 
A Lambert, LI*l». W1lieThe Month of May. ambert, L 

planation of Catholic Worshi 
monies, and the Sacrame 
Festivals of the Church. F 
man by Rev. Richar-i R 
307 pp., ltimo, cloth, 
lull-page illustration

v. L.

fully exculpates Catholics from that

flex
50qat ions.

BENZMER BROTHERS,
New York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

36 * 38 Barclay St, M3 Main St. 178MonroeSt

Cottolene Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

North half of west half Lot 20, Con. 
Tp Dawn, County Lambton ; titty 

acres; house, burn, etc.
Part of Lots 27

10,

A SHORTENING. and 2S, Talbot Road 
>ld, County Elgin: 210 
nm St. Thomas: first- 

will be sold

east, Tp. Smi 
acres; 5 mile 
class soil ; 
on easy

Parts north half and south half Lot 
20, Con. \
more or less; good orchard; 
brick house and other buildin 

East half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
Co of Bruce ; 50 acres more or less and 

$600.
Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

uildi1 ; good buildings; 
terms of payment.Down the street through the busy way 

A lady passed on marketing day.
Who, pausing at a grocery store. 
Stepped quickly in at the open door. 
With bated breath and anxious mien 
She queried : “have you COTTOLENE?”

The grocer, leaving off his work, 
Interrogated every derk ;
But none up to that time had seen 
An article called “ COTTOLENE."
“What is it?” said he to the dame, 
“That answers to this curious name. 
What is it made of? What’s its use? 
My ignorance you’ll please excuse.”
“You’re not the merchantfor my dimes, 
I see you’re quite behind the times.
For COTTOLENE, I’d have you know, 
Is now the thing that’s all the go,
An article of high regard ;
A healthful substitute for lard.
Its composition pure and clean ;
For cooking give me COTTOLENE.”

As from his store the lady fled,
Tiie grocer gently scratched his head— 
On his next order, first was seen,
.*One dozen cases COTTOLENE

norm nan and sot 
3, Tp. McGHllvraay; 50 acres 

ci ; excellent 
gs;cueap

Pearson, Anglican

buildings;Creed, says : 
made two ways to go to heaven ; Ho 
lias not established His Church to save 

persons, while others are saved 
in a different manner."

BEMET FlRMSUlMi CO Y.
some The Sun continues thus :

Hence, following the example of the 
Archangel Gabriel, who saluted Mary 
with the title “full of Grace," the 
Church has at all times evinced an 
anxious desire that Her children should 
pay a fitting meed of respect to Mary, 
Mother of God.

LONDON, ONTARIO,“ Vnder such circumstances it is in
evitable that the faith ill the future 
life that is derived solely from the Bible 
and based on Scriptural authority 
alone, should give way to mere specu
lation, the subject being one of which 
men can know nothing except by in
spiration from God. ”

Here the writer confounds belief in

By “the Church" all these Protes
tant authorities meant, of course, the 
Church or sect to which they severally 
belonged. But that makes no differ- 

The principle “out of the 
Church, tio salvation," is the same. 
In this they were perfectly logical, so 
long as they believed the Church to 
which they "belonged to bo the true 
Church of Christ.

Manufacturers of

Church, School and Hall
FURNITURE.ence.

Of one tiling we may rest assured 
and it is, that there is no more effect 
ual wav of acquiring the blessing of 
perseverance in the grace of Jesus 1 the supernatural with a knowledge of 
than by devoutly honoring and piously the will of the supernatural. Beliet in 
invoking the help and protection of 1 the supernatural does not depend 
Mary, His Mother. 1 the Bible, nor does it depend on reve-

We should, therefore, resolve to make I lation at all, in the ordinary accepta- 
good and earnest efforts to spend this tion of that term. Men believed in 
month of May in holiness of life and God before He said to Moses, “lam 
purity of conduct, in imitation of the who am. God ailirnu Himselt 
example given us bv the Saints of God, I directly to tho intellect, otherwise He 
who were all devout clients of the could never be known, for no created 
Blessed Virgin to whose intercession I medium could affirm Him to the mind,as 
they have attributed their continuance the finite cannot induce the idea of the 
in the holy work and their triumph infinite it is in the light ot this 
ever tho snares of evil. And we, too, if divine and immediate affirmation that 
we but follow their example in this re- human reason can apprehend the - 
spect will experience, in abundant Supreme Being without the medium of 
manner, the power and effieaev of her book or prophet God can be known 
who is justly, styled the Help oi' Chris by reason. But while reason can lead 
tians and the Refuge of Sinners. to the knowledge of the existence of
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We come now to the meaning of the 
maxim. We must determine what is 
meant by “out of the Church," and 
who is responsible for being out.

It is not true, as Protestants and 
lntidels are fond of asserting, that 
Catholics condemn all those who do not 
belong to tho body of the Church.
They condemn only those for being 
out of the Church who are voluntary 
heretics, schismatics or Infidels : those 
who will not hoar the Church, who 
despise the Church, and who, knowing 
its teachings, remain separate from it.
They, in obedience to the command of 
Christ, condemn only those who are 
obstinately disobedient to the Church

h if be will not hear the Church that unbelievers who have net

on
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MONTREAL,It can be affirmed without fear of 

running counter to the decisions of the
Of Christ.
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